1. did you hear mother calling you to dinner

2. she bought apples carrots and cereal

3. he knewed what his homework was
1. have you read the book called the day jimmy’s boa ate the wash

2. are you going to charlotte north carolina this june

3. mr and mrs hill got a new baby named taylor
1. The family has went to the Yellowstone National Park.

2. Don't forget to turn the stove off after cooking.

3. Gabriel said I returned the library book last Tuesday.
1. Mr. Davis, the butcher, cut turkey ham and cheese for us.

2. Dr. Rhodes said that my stomachache was from eating too many candy bars.

3. I don't understand how he done the math problem.
1. he aint gonna want no cookies cake or ice cream for dessert

2. the hours of the store was from 900 until 600

3. the pilot will landed the plane in kalamazoo michigan
1. my mother and father has been married since june 14 1997

2. he wants to go to seattle washington in october

3. dr ellis has brung the prescription to his patient
1. Jose aint got no pencils sharpened

2. We will see a play called Cinderella on Tuesday

3. My dog Bailey digs up the flowers, plants and grass
1. Mrs Pope, the music teacher, telled us to bring a pencil to class.

2. Harry's shirt is too small for his brother to borrow.

3. I told Dr Shirley about a great book called Iggy's House.
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1. we seen the X-ray the broken bone was in the hand

2. i would rather ate spaghetti than pizza for dinner

3. north america includes canada the united states and mexico
1. Dallas, Dans dog, has ate all of his food

2. Laura and Rebecca brung water on they’re hike

3. Mr. Poppers Penguins is my favorite book

4. Are you cheering for the Mustangs or the Tigers at the football game
1. Our family will be in Miami, Florida this Christmas.

2. Yesterday we read a poem called Sick by Shel Silverstein.

3. April 27, 2009 is the day our report is due.

4. Dad will be home from his trip on Thursday evening, said mom.
1. Frank Ann and Robert are going to see the movie at 4:45.

2. Mr. Thomas and Mr. Smythe will visit the museum tomorrow.

3. My favorite restaurant is Burger King.

4. Aunt Martha sent us a gift for Hanukkah.
1. does you needs help with changing the bicycle tire

2. me and her moved into a apartment to save money

3. the cashier rang up carrots pickles and pineapples

4. henry couldn't remember the combination to his lock
1. red yellow and blue are primary colors

2. have you read the enormous crocodile, a book by roald dahl

3. if i give you five nickels, will you give me a quarter

4. shelton watched as the zookeeper feeds the animals
1. Derrick's favorite subject is art.

2. Me and Sam want to help Mrs. James wash her car.

3. The elephant drew water in using his trunk and sprayed it on his back.

4. Please stand in line for the picture as said the teacher.
1. Lorie yelled hold that door open for me

2. We have studied Mars, Venus, and Mercury in science

3. Have you read the book Ramona the Pest?

4. They have a truck, a car, and a bike in their driveway.
1. Blake Thompson played the entire game with a hurt finger.

2. Hurricane Hugo hit Charlotte, North Carolina and caused damage.

3. Don't forget your appointment with Dr. Hammersmith on Tuesday at 400.

4. Dorothy brought the gift to her friend's party.
1. my favorite magazine, teen beat, comes on thursdays

2. her and me sold lemonade for 50 cents an glass

3. he don't know what his homework is tonight

4. does you have a pen that i can borrow
1. He don't feel good today

2. Ben don't have no games to play at his house

3. We eats our lunch at memorial park

4. Mrs. Talbott's class is gonna visit the museum on Wednesday

5. Will you ask the waitress for another fork
1. The guard fell asleep at 4:00 and woke up at 6:30.

2. Travis has two cats, a fish, and three dogs.

3. The parking meter was in front of Westwood City Mall.

4. The director learned our choir group too patriotic songs.

5. The car needs to be painted because it is rusty.
1. me and him dont got no homework

2. does you think this is a good price for notebook paper

3. dad begun to doze off in his chair after dinner

4. jennifer, my best friend, moved to harrisburg pennsylvania

5. on july 4, we will watch the fireworks explode in the sky
1. Dr. King has told me to get more exercise.

2. Luther's favorite book, Sarah, Plain and Tall, was made into a movie in April.

3. Them boys was teasing the younger kids at recess.

4. You may not swim in the pool during adult swim said the lifeguard.

5. The swamp in Louisiana was so dirty that we couldn't see the alligators.
1. this roller coaster is fun

2. the irish wear green on st patricks day

3. sam, why wasnt you at the party asked james

4. can you add subtract and multiply

5. he is not gonna get no lunch
1. dont forget to ask for a receipt

2. have you memorized you’re phone number

3. he has ate all of his dinner and the dessert

4. my friends robin and lucia has bunk beds in them room

5. we memorized the poem called the sneeze in english class
1. Shelly has went to her grandmother's house in Nebraska.

2. I and Jessica have did all the cleaning.

3. Shannon drunk the punch and eaten her sandwich.

4. We like to swung in the hammock between the two trees.

5. He doesn't never do the write page in the math book.
1. wow, that movie at the grand theater was scary

2. at 715 we is gonna have a speaker from phoenix arizona

3. her brother plays basketball soccer and tennis

4. if you saw jacob, will you tell him that i need to see him

5. the playground at herman park was flooded during the month of october
1. the officer said do you know how fast you was going

2. he dont like no vegetables fruit or nuts

3. alicia asked is we gonna carve a pumpkin for halloween

4. he has broke the cords on them blinds before

5. me and ed is going to the grocery store to get pasta
1. what instrument does you play

2. helen rided a horse in the parade on sunday

3. me and him have a book report that is do tuesday

4. dad run in the marathon yesterday

5. will you gimme another peace of paper
1. Would you like sum cinnamon toast
2. The dog chewed my knew shoes
3. I talk so much last week that my throat hurt
4. I got a doctors appointment tuesday at 745
5. Who wrote the book Charlotte’s web
1. were only allowed to watch one hour of television on saturdays

2. did you vote for ben lily or armond for class president

3. bruce he is gonna be a snake in the play

4. im gonna be a model when i grow up

5. lester, my brother, will be six years old on friday
1. we have forgot to water the plants i hope they aren't dead

2. in gym we jump rope play volleyball and run

3. our class went to the houston zoo on a field trip last april

4. dont be late for your piano lesson said mother

5. what are you going to do after school today asked sandy
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1. Susan she has gave me her lunch money every day

2. I forget to get my math science and language books

3. Does you know the author of the book the enormous egg

4. The weather person said that a storm will come threw on Tuesday

5. I hope you brung a jacket for the field trip
1. Brandon he has missed for days of school during the month of December.


3. Mrs. Thomas, our neighbor, has a brown dog named Midnight.

4. Pearl and Rebecca is gonna by the new house on 1334 Oak Street.

5. I won't never touch those toys again.
1. Our teacher has learned us how to do multiplication.

2. The United States of America has three branches of government.

3. Does your like to ride in dad’s car or mom’s?

4. We saw the president in California in November.

5. Did you know that no presidential elections are always held in November?
1. her long thick brown hair takes ours to dry

2. he will have a meeting this thursday at 345

3. we didn't never see who stole the cookies from the cookie jar

4. does you like to play the game monopoly or the game jenga

5. for field day i signed up for the race the hoop shoot and the relay
1. have you ever saw a owl pellet under a tree

2. my grandmother will be 87 in february robin told ted

3. it took her three weeks to peel the paper patch the walls and paint them

4. we will have cake when dinner is finished mother said to hayden

5. im gonna be in forth grade next year remarked anna